
Understanding YOUR Pay Day!

Now Lifestyle Compensation Plan 

Direct sales and matching check commissions are both paid weekly. Binary commissions are paid monthly.

We as a company make zero guarantees on income. All past and present results do NOT dictate future results.
Results vary based on individual effort.
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Now Lifestyle Compensation Plan Part 1 

Collect Up to 100% Commissions on Our Digital Product Line

NOW
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Let me share with you the most lucrative way to make money ever created online! This incredible compensation plan pays up 
to 100% commissions by offering you 50% commission on all of your direct sales as well as an additional 25% check 
matching bonus on the earnings of your direct sales. 

There's no better way to leverage the work of others 
for your own gain than this system and keep in mind 
everyone has the same opportunity so there's never 
anyone left out. 

Here's how it works. If you choose to become a 
reseller for the Now Lifestyle program you will 
instantly earn 50% of every direct sale you generate. 
Simple, refer a member and keep 50% of the money. 
This is a massive incentive to get even the most 
novice online marketer motivated and moving which 
is incredibly important to your wealth and here's why. 
You will always earn a 25% check matching bonus on 
all your direct sales earnings.
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Collect 50% residual Commissions on 
all Direct Sales you have made. 
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Sales Made from your 
Direct Sales

Collect a check matching bonus of 
25% on all membership sales 
made by your direct sales.

Front End: Membership Subscription Commissions Overview



Let me show you a modest example of how this program works. If you earn $1000 dollars in direct commissions one 
month, you'll receive that check. Now of course you earn it from referring members and many of those members will also 
decide to become resellers like you. If 10 of them have the same success that you had and earn a check for $1000 dollars 
each you will get a matching bonus of exactly 25% or $250 dollars on each of those 10 people. That's $2500 dollars on top 
of the $1000 dollars you earned yourself. So despite the fact that your commissions on direct sales only amounted to 
$1000 dollars, you will get a check for $3500 dollars. Do you see the power of leveraging the work of others? 

Collect a check matching 
bonus of 25% on all 
membership sales made by 
your direct sales.

25% 25% 25% 25% 25%
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Imagine as time goes on and you have a team of 50, 60 or even thousands of direct referrals 
working for you and earning you a massive income. Those direct referrals will each start power 
lines that will always feed commissions up to you. There's no limit on width so you can start 
hundreds or even thousands of commission power lines and will always be paid on unlimited 
depth. Everyone is paid more, the more success there is. 

Let me show you an example of how a power line can work. You refer Mary and Mary refers John and the 3 of you go to 
work and earn $1000 dollars in commissions from your direct sales. Mary will get a bonus of $250 dollars because her 
direct sale, John earned a $1000 dollars, so her check becomes $1250 dollars. It's her $1000 plus the $250 dollar bonus 
she got from John. You will receive a $312.50 dollar bonus from Mary that will add to your $1000 dollars for a total of 
$1312.50 dollars, but don't forget, Mary will have a lot more direct sales like John, so her checks have the potential to be 
more and also remember, you will have a lot more people like Mary, so your checks will grow as well. The power of this 
system is unlike anything offered before. 
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25% Check Matching

You

Mary

John

$1000. = Direct Sales commission  + $312.50 = $1312.50

$1000. = Direct Sales commission   + $250. = $1250.00 

$1000. = Direct Sales commission

 This Plan Pays Fast!    Yes, there is more to your Pay Day!

(From Mary)

(From John)
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 Welcome to our Binary Residual Compensation Plan part 2!
On top of our Commission Plan 1. You will also be able to cash in on our added Binary Compensation Plan! 
This will be the third way you will be able to cash in with Now LifeStyle! 
     

● All Resellers in NowLifeStyle will also earn in our binary compensation plan.

● Each cycle will generate up to $10.00 per cycle in commissions. 

Now Lifestyle Compensation Plan Part 2 

Binary Qualification 
● Maintain your monthly membership plus your $25.00/mo reseller fee.

● Have minimum of 2 direct referrals (1 placed in each leg- left and right). 

● Create a cycle (4 on “power” leg and 2 on “weak” leg) to earn binary residual commissions.

● Bring in another direct referral each month. Once you have reached 6 direct referrals, you qualify for life on 
commissions as long as those members stay active.

            * We always advise that you place members on the outside leg position. 



Binary Holding Tank For Your Placement

● Any direct sales you bring in that are ACTIVE and become RESELLERS, will go in your holding tank for placement 
in your organization. Customers only DO NOT go into your holding tank.

● You have the advantage of maximizing your binary residual commissions.

● You can use this as leverage to get on the phone with prospects.

● Encourage Team Work.

Your Binary 
     Team Work!
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Please Note: Non Personal Sign ups

These are members brought into your organization NOT directly by you. These are often members brought in by your Up 
line, (SpillOver) or can be members brought in by your downline. Spillover is considered a gift and is never guaranteed. 

Now Lifestyle Compensation Plan Part 2 

● You do not have control over where none personal sign ups will 
be placed in your organization.

● You will earn on volume of your organization once you have 
reached qualification to earn commissions.

● You will receive notification of none personal sign ups upon the 
creation of an account. Sometimes this includes pending 
accounts. Pending accounts will only show at the bottom of the 
organization of the member who directly referred them to Now 
LifeStyle.



LEARN MORE, EARN MORE
Earn even higher commissions on Now Academy Ascension Products!

● Collect a 50% direct sales commission on all Now Academy products. 
● Collect an additional 25% which will be added to your matching check. 

For an added bonus commission payout for Now Academy sales of up to 75%!

Welcome to Now Academy! 
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Collect up to 75% commission on the Now Academy product line.
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The many benefits of taking advantage of this offer:

➔ LEARN at your own pace.
➔ SAVE thousands on the regular retail pricing.
➔ EARN up to 75% commissions on all the Now Academy 

products.
➔ Never miss out on commission roll ups by not having all 

products.

NOW ACADEMY PRO PACKAGE                                 
● Includes all 4 modules

● 50% Commission

● 25% Matching check
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SAVE $1,491 TODAY 
       Receive ALL Of The NOW Academy 

Pro        Modules!



Welcome to www.nowlifestyle.com

You must own the Now Academy product line in order to collect commissions on them. If you do not own the Now Academy product line, and one 
of your direct sales purchases, this commission will ramp up to the next paid and qualified Now Academy paid member.

Save hundreds and earn thousands 
of dollars. Go all in with the NOW 
ACADEMY PRO PACKAGE Today!

Click below if you have not yet begun your 
journey to Financial Freedom!

We as a company make zero guarantees on income. All past and present results do NOT dictate future results.
Results vary based on individual effort.

http://www.nowlifestyle.com

